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BEFORE THE PtTBLICUTILIl'IES COMMISSION OF THE, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

Application of' William L. Smith and 
William N. Smith,dba Smith and Son~ 
Trucking Company f'or authority to 
devia te f'rom the otherwise ,', 
appl1cableminimum'rateshown in 
Minimum. Rate Iarit'.f 17 -A .for the 
transpOrtion of' rock,; sand, and' 
gravel. ' , 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

--------------------------------) 
William Lansing Smith and William Ned 

Smith, for Smith & Sons Trucking, 
applicants. 

James D. Martens and J. M. Jenkins" f'or 
California Dum~ Truck Owners 
Association, protestant. 

John M. Gaeta~ for A&A Ready Mix 
Concrete, interested party. 

George L. Hunt, .for the Commission 
staff. 

o P I 'N ION --------
By this application, William L. Smith and' William N. Smith 

(applicants) request authority to assess rates less than those named 
in Minimum Rate Tariff' (MRT) 17-A when transporting' X"Ock"sand, and, 
gravel in dump truck equipment .from Los Angeles County Production 
Area 19-F to and for the account of' A&A Ready .Mix, located" in Los, 
Angeles County Delivery Zone 19220. The rate named in MR'I' 17~A f'or 
this ~ransportation is $3.46 per ton. Applicants propose to:'assess a 
ra te of" $2.53 per ton, minimum weight 24 tons,. 

The application was .formally protested by the California 
Dump Truck Owners Association (CDTOA). Additionally, the Commission 
staff' opposed ex parte handling of the application. Accordingly,. a 
duly noticed public hearing was held in Los Angeles on Septemb-er 24 
before Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) ,John Lemke~ The matter was 
.submitted subject to. the receipt 0'£ late-riled Exhibit: 1,by' 

• October 5, 1981+. 
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.-
Evi4ence 
-~~---

WilliamN. Smith testified regarding the metho<lology used' 
in determining the proposed rate. He stated that h1:5own truck' 

:carr1es about 26; tons of material, which at the rate of $3-.46 per 

ton currently earns $91.69 per load. The round-trip: c1istance'l>etween 
. . , 

origin and. destination is 62.3 miles. Thus,revenue received-is· 
$., .47 per d.riven mile. Assuming he completes a round. trip. in 75· 
minutes, he calculates he is earning $73.20 per hour, compared. with 
the MR"r 7-A hO~rlY rate of $50.50 for dump truck tran$porta:t10~.!f' 
the round trip is completed 1n 90 minutes, revenue of .$61.20 per hour 
." 

iz earned. He test1f'ied that app11cants' earnings under tbe. minimum· 
, . 

l~ate tariffs f'or the past several years have been' at tberate of· 
about $1 per :ile. Tl:fe proposed> rate will prOd.uce aPproX1mately:' this 
~e revenue. 

Applicants have been operating off and. on since '960 as a 
father and son partnership. Each pa~tner generally operates two .. 

'~nj~t.s of equipment consisting of tw~axle tractors and bottom-dump 
trailers. The tractors presently operated. by app11cants are, a' 1974 
Mack, a 1969 Peterbilt, a 1979 White Freightliner,. and a 1967 
Ke.riworth; however, the 1969 Peterbilt is being sold.. The Mack and" 

Wh::te Freightliner tractors are paid for and are fully depreeiated. 
The: ~enworth is 'being acquired on a lease/purchase plan. ',' 

.~. Applicants do· not inten4 to use subhaulers~ It is expected. 
that 'they will transport 150 to 200 tons per day, .fivedays per week, 

50 weeks per year. In cfeveloping information for this application, 
historical vehicle costs of $16,000 and. $ 10 ,.000 for tractor' and 

trailers, respectively, were used.. William, N. Smith stated·. thattbe . . ' 

$16,000 rigure is the amount it would cost to replace his' 1,914' Mack. 
" ',.' 

.... ... 
," 
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traetor today, although he pai4 $25,500 new. A brand new Maek 
traetor would eost about $70,000, fully equipped. A set of' net-,r 

. . . 

bottom-dump trailers could costas mueh as $30,,000 to. ~O,OOO_ 
Applicants perform all routine maintenanee ef: their equ1pinent, and 
perrorm their own driving along with another son. 

,. Jolm Gaeta, transportation manager for AltA Rea4y'Mix, 
testified that the shipper is prepared to offer ap~licants all the 
load.s they can handle at the proposed rate. A&:A Read.y Mix' .receives 
between. forty and sixty 10a4s per day from Blue Diamond ~ro<fuctsl.n 
Procuction Area 19F. Origin and destination plants· are' o~n2],f hours 
per 'day. 

Applicants' vehicle fixed costs were calculated" on the 
baSis of 283 miles per day. This figure includes 100 miles or
hauling on jobs other thaD tbe work. contemplated in tbis; 
application. Smith conceded that he included' this, '''other- work" .. 
mileage based on average work performe,d in' past years, and that bad 
weather an-d otber factors can easily reduce th1smileage:to:zero·for 

,.,. 

extended periods· of time. 
Applieants in their initial pleading indicated a cost of 

$200 for eacb of the 18 tires ona unit of equipment,. atetal of 
$3,600, and divided' that t"igure by 75,000 miles 'to develop a tire 
cost ef 4.8 cents per mile., But applicants could~ no,t state the total 
num~r of miles operat~4 annually by their- equipment.' Wil11amL. 
Smith testified that the actual cost of a tire and tube is 
approximately $168:, an4 that because of the comparatively good 
operating conditions involved in this hauling,. i.e.,. go~d road's:, easy 
ingress and egress. at origin and d'est1nat1on, etc. he l:>el1evesb1s 

:·t1re costs and maintenance costs are overstated. 
, Applicants have included an allowance o!'Z5minutes.for 
~,loading and 15 minutes for unloading and propose that when this' time 
is. exceeded they shall be paid,: $17 .. 50 per hour or rract1o~ thereof~ 
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William L. Smith testified t.hat his 1979 White Freightliner 
was purchased new for $~9 ,500, has been paicr for and fully' 
depreciated Over a periO<1 of four years .. 

Testifying for CDTOA, J. N. Jenkins, a transpo~tation cost 
consultant, s.tated that the Commission has traditionally employed a 
historical industry average eq,uipment cost for minimum rat,emakirig, 
purposes, based upon information obtained. from tbe:Department of 
Motor Vehicles. In the case of power units,eQ.uipment !lasbeell 
depreciated over a 10-year service: life, whiletrailingeQ,uipment has 
been depreciated over 12 years. He testified that if" the'Commission" 
were to establish rates without the, imputat1onof historical vehicle 
costs, before very long there would be no mOlley to replace equipment; 
and eventually a carrier would wind up "eating his truck." Jen'kills" 
believes that costs determiDed for purposes or ,deviations which:d,o 
Dot contain historical vehicle costs may d1sc,rlminate' against, the 
rest of the dump truck carrier industry. Jenkins noted that the 
historical average tractor cost used for d'evelopin~ minimum rates ill 
Petition 67, case 9819 {the most recent MRT 1i-A rate offset' 

I ' ' 

proceeding) for a two-axle tractor was $30,556. 
The staf"f in its closillg'statement adopted a neutral 

position on the app11cat1on,except that it believes,the~ileage for 
"otber work" shoul<1 be excluded from eonsic1e~ati<>n in estimating 
applicants· eosts. Staff further believes that ,app-licants" 
maintenance cost should include an expense for labor performed:oy, 
them;. 
Discussion 

The issues here concern cost allocations:.' Specif"ically~· 

they involve the Q.uestions (i) wbether-addit1onal.m1leage,operated l:>y 
'the same eQ.uipment. used to perform' the transporta't-ion ,1nv,ol ved, in . 
this application may be considered in, developing total equipment 

" 

fixec1 and running costs; (2) whether maintenaneework ,J>erformedby -
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applicants on their equipment must be assigned a' labor expense ; and, 
(3) what vehicle historical investment cost and resuitant annual 
depreciation eX])e%lse should be used for the purposes'or·this 
proceeding .. 

By Decision (D~) 64012, datedJ~lY:2:4, 19'62" in~APp;lica'tion 
i'; , 

CA.,) 44207 we 'stated: 

Further~ 

"Normally only the transportation conditions and 
circumstances surroun~1ng the trafrie tend.ered 'by 
the shipper will be considered in the 
determination of whether the proposed rate is 
reasonable." 

"Unrela ted traffic expected, t<> be rec,ei ved. from 
other shippers, but not assurec1and,n<>t.direct.ly 
involved ••• does not afford a reasonable basis of 
offsetting revenue deficiencies which,would 
result from the proposed less-than-minimum rate." 
(Application of ICarl Weber, 60 CPUC 59.) 
Applicants used a figure <>f70,750 miles per year in 

develop~ng their equipment fixed and running costs. This figure 
contemplates three trips per day at a round-trip. distance, of 62'.3 
miles (1-86.9 miles), plus 100 miles per d'ay in "other work," f;i;ve 

days per week for 50 weeks. Subtracting the 100 miles involving 
"other work" results in 46,725 annual miles per unit of equipment for 
the subject hauling. 

Staff refers us to the Weber'decision as the b,asis for 
excluding the 100 miles per day of "other work." But areadingot 
Weber shows that return haul revenue was excluded from the carrier's 
total round'-trip revenue estimate because it was not guaranteed. In 
the case before us, applicants propose to include other m11eage for~~' 
the purpose of determining total costs. We will exclude that mileage' 
but for the reason that applicants could not inform us. what miles .. 
were operated by them during previous years. We have never held'that 
rea.30nably l>a3ec1 annual vehicle mileage estimates may not~l>e~sed a:s 
the basis for ~eterm1ning operating expenses.·. -
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With respect to the question of ma1ntenanee, costs, staff 
urges that a labor expense should. l:>e included for the, time spent l)y';/; 
applicants in performing that 'function • The' figure suggested by 

staff is $125-$150 per week. It is l)ased upon testimony.that .. 
applicants spend an hour each day an<1 several hours on-weekends 
performing routine maintenance, and that amount is· approximately what 
it would cost to· have the work done 'oy a hired mechan1c~ 

The record is unclear concerning applicants· maintenance 
and repair costs, either on a total annual or a cost-per-mile l)asis .. 
The dollar figure shown for "Parts" in the profit and loss statement 
attached to app11can.ts' Answer to Protest for fiscal yearJ,uly t, 
1983 to Jutt:e 30, ·1 98l; is $3,6.149. But in their development; of .. running 
costs appl:i:'cants used an annual cost of $5,836 for maintella~ce and 

, ~ 
repairs. 

William L. Smith testified that the Pro.fit and Loss 
statement covered both his and his son's operation:f for the year 
(l'r. 67) ~ But, William N. Smith stated' that the $5,S3-6 cost is the 
annual amount projected fo.r o.ne truck, 'oased upon a cost of .. 0825. 
cents'- per mile times 70,750 miles. He could not explain how the 
figure o.f .0825 was derived. This is a critical element in our 
.consideration of applicants' request because, aside from fuel, 
maintenance and repair is the greatest running expense.. We, note that 
the repair cost shown in Petition 67 is 1.550 cents per mile. 

Applicants were unable to explain how their estimated 
indirect expense of 15S was develo~d. Apparently it was. imputed as 
an average in4ustry truckload amount for overheaci expeIlses. 

Applicants have used $16,000 a$ their "histor:1cal" tractor 
CO$t because that is the amount it would take to purchase a, '9'7~ Mack 
tractor in the con.dition of the one owned by William N. Smith;. w~; d'o. 
not take exception to the use of this figure for .theM~ck tractor; 
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'! ho'Wever, it would not be appropriate to us.e that !"igure by itselr 
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'When other equipment is also ::>eing used. WilliamL. Smithtestif'ied 
that his 1979' White Freightliner cost $1.;9,500 new, is pai~" f'or,and 

" 

was fully~epreciated in four years. He did not inform tbe record, 
what it would cost to purchase his 1979 tractor tod'ay_ The 1969 
Peterbilt is in the process of being sold and the 1957 Kenworth is 
being acquired on a lease/purchase arrangement.. If' there were' 
evi~ence regarding the replacement of the 1979 White Freightliner and 
the Ken'Worth, that information 'Would be useable in determining an 
average tractor "historical" cost !"or this application. 

The evidence of record does not inrorm us or (1) the' 
replacement cost of the 1979 'White Freightliner or the'967:~Kenworth ' 
tractors 'Which will be used in this transportation, (2) appiicants~ 
actual maintenance and repair costs, or (3) applicants actual 
indirect expenses. In these circumstances \Ie cannot determine 
\lhether the proposed rate is compensatory and \Ie will deny the 
request, but will urge applicants to return with, the probative 
information necessary to sustain their burden or proof in· these 
expense areas. We have encouraged carriers who experience' favorable 
operating circumstances to seek deviations from the minimum rates; 
however, such parties must be prepared to val'idate the cost; data: 
contained in their applications.: 
Findings of Fact 

1. Applicants request authority to assess a a .rate of'$2.S3 
per ton, minimum weight 2l+ tons"rather than the rate of' $,~.l.;6. named 
in MRT 17-A for the transportation of rock, sand,. and gravel !'rom. Los 
Angeles County Production Area 19-F to' Los 'Angeles County,Delivery 
Zone 19220 .• 

2. Ar>plic~nts have not sustained their burden of proof in 
connection with the determination of' either: the historical or, 

maintenance and repair costs associated with their motor vehicle 
eQ.uipment,. nor with the indirect expenses incurred in their business, 
and have.not demonstrated that assessment of' the proposed rate is 
¢ompen$3.tory~ .· .. r;, 
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Conclu~1on o~ Law 

prejudice. 

'!he application 3hollld be <!enied, without prejudice.' 

IT IS ORDERED that Application 84-01-085 1~ denied, vithoot 

'!his order becomes e!tective 30 da~ !romtoday. 
Dated DEC 5 1984 9 at San FraIlei~o, California. 
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Presiaent· 

VIcrOR:cALVO'::··:.>~ .. 
PRISCILLA,·C.' GREw,.,., 
WILL:"" u-."",,: .. ~'I\"""1:OV:" 
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FREDEIUCl(Jt~:':DTJDA.' 
:Commiss!lOIiers',' 
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